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Campus construction close to completion

Photo by Zoch Hall I CN Photographer

The Science and Technology building is scheduled to be completed October 30th and hold its
first classes in the spring.

Construction is finishing up on the fountain outside of the Science and Technology Building.

By Paola Everett
paola@mail.usf.edu

Photo by Zach Hall I CN Photographer

Workers put t he finishing touches on the
front of the Science and Technology building.

Students have been waiting to get a
glimpse into the "Hard Hat Area" bidden behind the construction fences.
For months, the only difference it has
made is the approximate five minute
walk from the Parking Garage to Davis Hall. Slowly, we watched the walls
rise and finally the fences will soon be
coming down to reveal USF St. Petersburg's first green building.
The construction on the Science and
Technology building began in summer
2008; .the estimated completion time
was August 2009. The construction of
the building was completed on Sept
2, but will not open until the Central
Lawn Project is finished, according
to Director of Facilities Planning and
Construction James Grant. The Central Lawn Project will define the heart
of the campus. It is scheduled to be
finished by Oct. 30, according to Project Manager Joseph Pembo.
The first classes to relocate will be
.from the Marine Science program
and the College of Arts and Sciences.
Sp~cific classes have not yet been an-
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nounced and will be decided by the respective departments, said Grant.
USF St. Petersburg proposed a five
year, $55 million renovation project
that included the construction of Residence Hall One, the parking facility,
Barnes & Noble and the new Science
and Technology · building, the first
building on campus to be certified as
a Leadership in Energy and Environmental Design (LEED).
According to the U.S. Green Building Council, LEED, an internationally recognized program, is aimed to
improve. energy. savings, water efficiency, to reduce C02 emissions, to
improve indoor environmental quality
and other environtnentally conscious
concerns.
The LEED rating system is based on
a 100-point scale with an added 10 bo. nus points based on local environmental issues. The rating system ponsists
of four levels of energy effeciency:
certified, silver, gold and platinum.
"Th~ construction of the building bas
not been surveyed yet," Grant said, but
the design for the Science and Technology building has been awarded a
silver certification. Grant is confident
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that after the construction site is surveyed the certification will rema.in or
even raise "maybe to gold."
"I applaud USF St. Petersburg foi
perusing a LEED certification," environmental policy student Sam Henderson said. However, Henderson showed
concern with the design, which was
not able to ''work around the existing
trees." Grant explained the university
is not only goihg green with the construction of the new building, but the
entire campus has taken measures to
help the environment by using all ecosafe cleaning products, using recycled
water for irrigation purposes and even
recycling cement.
The next building project will be
a student union north of the Central Lawn Project that will serve as
a "multi-purpose center" of 35,000
square feet, the same size of the Science and Technology building.
"It will provide food service, a game
room and more student housing."
Grant said.
The construction, which will also be
LEED certified, is currently being designed and is scheduled to take place
next year.

Art Festival
The Roser Park Art Festival
invites visitors to enjoy
multicultural work in a .
historic neighborhood.

Correction!

"SG

In last week's article

increases student fees..."

said
that Dr. Kent Kelso's salary
comes out ofthe A&S budget,
however, it does not.
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Student union, then health services
By Sara Palmer
slpalmer@mail.usf.edu

For the first time ever, the
USF St. Petersburg Student
Government increased health
services fees, raising the per
credit hour fee by $0.98. Simultaneously, SG reaffirmed a
student union fee; which will
be somewhere between $13
and $ i 6 per credit hour.
Students surveyed in 20072008 said having a health clinic
on campus was their number
one priority. A student union
was ranked second.
"Every year I have been here
I have encouraged them [SG] to
put money into health services,"
Regional Vice Chancellor of
Student Affairs Dr. Kent Kelso
said. "This is the first year they
have and I am very pleased."
SG approved funding for
health services, but they are
currently focused on building
the student union.
"Well, our first plan was to get
the fee enacted and then from
there our president, Jon Ellington, is working very closely with
the administration on the student
. union plans," SG Vice President
Nichole Crimkshaw said, "and
once that is built, turning the
CAC into a health and wellness
center, since the gym will stay
there . ... Of course this is all still
in the planning process."
While Kelso agreed that the
Campus Activities Center could
be used for that purpose, the

university is considering that
space for food services, meetings spaces for student events
and possibly a ballroom for
upscale activities. He said
that the CORE, which currently serves as a basketball
court and multi-purpose room,
could be considered for renovations to create a health and
wellness clinic. There are,
however, no guarantees.
,
"There's a lot of what-ifs in
here," he said.
Kelso did not have an official
allocation for a possible site for
a health services building because the health services fee,
which is the students' responsibility, currently does not generate enough funding for all of
the necessary operational costs.
The program has to have adequate funding to provide staff
and equipment before the university will designate a space.
With a health services fee increase, SG is finally taking the
initiative to do now what students asked for more than two
years ago.
"We didn't know last year that
the vision for a health center
was lacking the costs of running
it once it's built," SG President
Jonathon Ellington said. ''Now
that we know how important the
extra revenue is, we're making
a conscious effort to bring the
fees where they need to be so
students can get what they've
asked for."
Howev~r, there is anywhere
from a $12 to $15 difference be-

tween the fee for a student union
and the fee for health services.
"As of this year and this moment we are pursuing both projects [student union and health
services] with the same resolve," Ellington said. "They go

" ... It's a
sticky task
balancing
the need tor
growth and
The need to
keep fees at
a reasonable
level."
hand-in-hand: It's just that the
union costs more to construct,
and will therefore need mo.re
funding to be achieved."
Other USE campuses have
health services on their minds,
as well. .
. "Ironically, we are just now
implementing a health fee for
our campus. We haven't had
one before and haven't provided any health services to our
students," said Jan Lloyd, director of student affairs and dean·of
students at USF Polytechnic in
Lakeland.
After a recent survey of the

students on that campus, Poly- dents than USF St. Petersburg,
technic's SG approved a health according to first day enrollservices fee increase of $0.43, ment numbers. Yet, this campus
the maximum allotted by Flor- is able to provide at least some
health and medical attention to
ida statute.
"Because of the small amount, its students.
we will only generate about
"Health fees aren't the only
$17,000 which we can't do fees we've neglected to raise
much with in 2010-2011 when in the past," former SG Senthe funds will be available," ate President James Scott said.
Lloyd said. .
"All of our fees have been left
The Tampa campus has a sig- without increases for a long
nificantly larger health services time, and om: campus has truly
fee for its students - $8.60 per been affected by this lack of
credit hour.
foresight. It's a sticky task bal'We provide a full line of pri- ancing the need for growth and ·
mary car~ services, physician the neecj. to keep fees at a reaand nurse well visits and illness sonable level."
Scott, who is also a member.
visits, women's health, injuries,
screenings, physicals, immuni- of the student center committee,
zations, infirmary and lab," Se- believes that SG and the univernior Dir~ctor of Student Health sity's administration are workServices Diane Zanto said.
ing toward a scenario where the
USF St. Petersburg students new student union and a health
can pay about $75 to use the · seFVices building are erected at
student health services on the the same time.
Tampa campus. However, many
"It is not ~ either/or issue,"
students who live in Residence Scott said. "The fee increases,
Hall One do not have transpor- holistically, will complement
tation to get to the Tampa cam- each other cohesively so that
pus.
all of these changes happen toOn the Sarasota-Manatee gether."
"I feel very strongly about
campus, students are charged
$2 per credit hour, said Pamela · the lack of health care on camDoerr, regional vice chancellor pus," Sen. Christian Haas said.
of student affairs for that cam- "I know we are in transition
pus. These funds provide only from a commuter campus to a
basic services in a clinic with a more student life oriented atpart-time nurse practitioner. The mosphere, but with dorms on
clinic is open during the fall and site we should at least have a
spring · semesters for only 15 minimum amount of health care
provided."
hours a week.
The Sarasota-Manatee campus has almost 1,000 fewer stu-

Local businesses offer student discounts
By Paola Everett
paola@mail.usf.edu

USF St. · Petersburg's Student Government kicked off
a new discount program that
will provide deals for students
at local restaurants and other
businesses in the downtown
area,
"Bulls in the Burg" began
on Sept. 14 and was originally
proposed by SG Treasurer
John Osborne and Marketing
Director Reuben Pressman.
Bulls in the Burg will allow
businesses to build a reputa-

tfon among students and will
be granted promotional
opportunities
according to the discounts they offer.
The first Bulls in
the Burg on-campus
promotional
event
was held Oct. 5.
Businesses including
Patty Burkes, Boston Market, Happy Shack, Trade Secret and Tropical Smoothie
were present, among others.
According ts the SG, similar
events will be held once a
semester to give businesses
a chance to interact with

students. The next event is
scheduled to be held on Get
on Boar~ .Day, usually held
early in the spring semester.
"The design of this program
is not just to provide discounts
for the students. Student Government. hopes thls program
will bring USF St. Peters-

burg closer to the surround- pating businesses that fall to
ing community," Os- rec<;>gnize the discount by usborne said. "This is ing the discussion board on
our goal."
the Bulls in the Burg FaceUpdates on the partic- book page. Students can also
ipating businesses can use the discussion board to rebe found on the ,Face- quest their favorite local spots
book group ''Bulls in to be added to the list.
the Burg," and on www. . To see a full list of particibullsintheburg.com.
pating businesses, please visit
Pressman said the facebook the Craw's Nest website at
page g~ts about 10 new fans studentmediaatusfsp. com,
per day. Local business sup- the Bulls in the Burg webport is expected to grow to site at bullsintheburg.com, or
approximately 100 businesses become a fan of Bulls in the
by the end of the academic Burg on Facebook.
year, according to Osborne.
Students can report partici-
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Radio station offers additio.nal voice
to his growing
knowledge of
podcasting.
"I was really
getting · into
podcasts
on
the
Internet
and thought it
would be cool
to talk about
movies since
I basically do
that every day
anyway," Carrasco said. "I saw
this as the way to accomplish
that."
He chose the name as a combination of USF's mascot and
a bullhorn, which is used to to
make roaring announcements.
"I thought the two went hand
in hand really well·, " Carrasco
said.
The equipment for Bull Hom
Radio was purchased through

DIO
By Amy Blanton

ablanto2@mail.usf.edu
Bull Hom Radio prepares to
launch a student-run radio station for the first time in USF St.
Petersburg's history.
Manny Carrasco, a second
year graduate student in the
journalism and media studies
program, started Bull Hom Radio in the spring of2009. He became interested in the idea due

the organization's budget from
student government. Carrasco
said that club members are in
the process of learning how to
use the new equipment during
their meetings. "We try .to have
a meeting at least once a month,
but as we get closer to actually
'broadcasting', the frequency
will likely increase," Carrasco
said.
·
The types of segments that listeners can expect to hear on the
Bull Hom Radio will include
sports, movies, politics, music and more. "Chris Dell and
Matt Parke are going to have
a sports show," Carrasco said.
"Zach Hall, Anthony Nicholas
and I are working on a movie
podcast. We also have people
interested in starting music and
political shows."
''I joined this because I've
always wanted to host rriy own

sports radio show," Dell said.
"Once we post our first shows
online I would like to see us
expand our audience from the
USF St. Pete campus to Tampa
and beyond."
Other members joined so they
could learn the broadcast side of
journalism.
Danielle Breiter, a senior journalism major, said she joined so
she could expand her horizons.
"I was interested in learning
more. about the broadcasting
side of journalism and becoming more involved with the college.'?.
·
Many members would like to
see the station grow beyond just
podcasts. "I would like for it to
eventually grow into an entity
that students enjoy and look for- ·
ward to listening to on a daily
or weekly basis I would also
,like for video to eventually be

added," Breiter said.
''I would like to see Bull Hom
Radio incorp9rate other forms
of media such as video, television and print into our web
site and become established
amongst other local radio stations and the USF Tampa radio
as well," Dell said.
"We've already talked about
doing many of these things, but
it's only a matter of time until things get rolling," he said.
"I'm eager to·begin this brand
new endeavor. It's a great opportunity."
Carrasco said that the time
and place of the meetings arealways changing and if interested
students want to find out when
and where meetings are held,
they can become a member by
signing up for the club through
Blackboard.

Two .programs experience major cuts
·has also caused the professors
teaching the classes in semester
ablanto2@mail.usf.edu
two of the program. to be mindful that a handful of their stuEnvironmental science and dents haven't learned the founsocia1 work programs experi- dation of the course and have to
enced temporary and permanent spend extra time covering matechanges this semester due to rial," Lawrence said.
budget cuts.
New students enrolling into
Students who desire to major the social work program will
in social work can no longer be the most affected by the new
complete their degree on the change. "This also has caused
USF St. Petersburg campus. my class to get mixed up this .
Students were notified about semester with newcomers who
the change by the social work haven't taken first semester
department last spring. The classes," Lawrence said. "This
change will permanently take causes the newcomers to learn
place iri spring 2010, after material from second semeswhich social work students will ter term of the program before
.have to commute to Tampa.
learning the true foundation of
Social work student Nicole the courses."
Lawrence does not like the
The social work program is ·
move. "I feel that . the BSW. not the only program that is
[Bachelor's of Social Work] experiencing changes. The enprogram shouldn't be removed vironmental science program
from this campus because it has temporarily removed a few
inconveniences those students classes from the program, due
desiring to enter [the] program to professors transferring to
to travel to Tampa spring term," other schools.
Lawrence said.
Dr. Jim Gore, former professor
Lawrence expressed that ofWater Resources ana Conserstudents were not the only in- vation, Environmental Science,
dividuals affected by this new Pohcy and Geography at USF
change; so are the faculty mem- St. Petersburg, was given the
bers. "This cut in the program position as Dean of the College
By Amy Blanton

of Natural and Health Sciences
and as a Biology professor at
the University of Tampa in July
of2009.
According to Dr. Melanie
Riedinger-Whitmore,
chairperson of the Environmental
Science, Policy and Geography Department at USF St. Petersburg, the classes that Gore
taught at USF St. Petersburg are
temporarily not being offered
on the ca~pus until a replacement professor is found. Other
faculty members offered additonal electives to support environmental science students.
"We anticipate offering many
of the courses that he taught in
the future," Riedinger-Whitmore said.
These are not the only changes in the Environmental Science department. Accorlling to
Riedinger-Whitmore, "In our
department, Environmental Science, we are offering fewer sections of some courses, but we've
added sections. in other courses,
and we are offering many new
courses this year in our graduate
program," Riedinger-Whitm(?re
said.
The Environmental Science
depa.rtr?ent had to make these

changes due to budget cuts.
"The state's contributions to
our budget is 30 percent less
than it was just three years ago-aJ?d remember that the vast
majority of our school's funding
comes from state contributions,
not tuition," said Dr. Christopher Meindl, a professor in Environmental Science, Policy &
Geography. This reduction has
left administrators scrambling
to look for new faculty to fit into
the new budget.
''The problem now is that
our budget has been reduced
so much that administrators
simply cannot afford to replace
many ofthe faculty-who leave;•Meindl said. "~oreover, we
have reduced the number of adjunct instructors because we do
not have the money to pay as
many of them as we did just a
few years ago."
The new reduction has not
made an overall change to the
environmental science department. "I don't think the reduction has been dramatic," Meindl
said. "We still offer most of
what we offered in the past.''
According to Meindl, there is
nothing sinister going on; the
stat~ simply refuses to raise the

revenue needed t<;> properly run
the campus.
Riedinger-Whitmore.said that
there is a plan for environmental science students to adapt to
these changes. ''We're currently
putting together. a rotation plan
for scheduling courses to help
students better anticipate when
required and elective courses
will be offered in the future,"
Riedinger-Whitmore said. "We
rely on other departments to
offer a few courses that are
required for our degree, and
changes · in how those departments schedule courses might
impact some of our students at
times."
Riedinger-Whitmore also said
that they work with the· Academic Advising Office to help
students find suitable substitutions under the circumstances.
"At the end of the day we offer what we can and try to make
sure that required courses are
offered 'often enough','' Meindl
said. "Unfortunately, students
may develop the impression
that the school is radically shifting its priorities when in fact the
simple truth is that you cannot
do more with less forever.''
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.What about state parks?
Tampa Bay and southwest of
Fort Desoto Beach, it is one
of 20 State Parks within 100
miles of St. Petersburg.
Until recently, Egmont Key
was cooperatively managed
by Florida Department of Environmental Protection, U.S.
, Fish and Wildlife Service and
the U.S. Coast Guard. However, According to Richard
Johnson, president of the Egmont Key Alliance Volunteer
Group, "it was proposed to re- ·
turn management of Egmont
Key to the federal owners and
withdraw the State Park Service presence," during therecent budget planning process
Even in the wake of such
new proposals, Florida state
parks will probably not see
many large changes overall.
"Overall, the Florida Pa_rk

Egmont Key Aerial Photo by Fred Victorin I St. Petersburg Times

By Marisa Barbosa
mbarbosa@mail.usf.edu

Over the past several
months, issues with the slowing economy's effect on state
parks have raised questions
about their future. To combat
the shrinking budgets, many
state parks have started hosting
r···
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fundraising events to increase
funds and promote awareness.
With 160 state parks in Florida, many of these events are
happening right in our own.
backyards.
On Nov. 14-15, Egmont
Key will host its 11th annual
Discover the Island fundrais. er. Located at the mouth of

Service's 2009-2010 budget three-quarters by the U.S.
fared quite well. No state Fish and Wildlife Service and
parks were closed or reduced one-quarter by the U.S. Coast
days or hours of operation," Guard," Johnson said. "The
said Jessica Kemper Sims, Park Service has cooperative
information director for the management agreements with
Florida Park Services.
both of those agencies to proAccording
to
Barbara vide certain services on the
Schmidt, . volunteer and his- island, including a residential
torian for Egmont Key Park, assistant park manager and
the fact that the island is a two rangers."
bird sanctuary and a wildlife
In July 2009, Flo:ii.da Park
refuge has helped to prevent ' Services implemented a modserious cuts. Many species est fee increase.
of birds can be seen on the
"This fee increase reflected
island, "especially during the an average increase in daysp~g, around April, when
use entrance fees of $1-3,
the migrating birds arrive [on] average camping increase of
the island," Schmidt said.
about $4 per night and an av"It is necessary to under- erage increa,se in cabin rentals
stand that the State Park Ser- of$10 per night. This increase
vice doesn't own Egmont is estimated to generate an adKey. The island is owned by ditional $7.2 million in revthe federal government, about enue," Sims said.·
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- ·W ant to b~ part of .·
homecoming court?
. Pick. t}p youro~pplicotion foL .
HOMECOMING}:DUKE & DUCHESS - .
.
T .D AY! .
~. - .
Applications ore available at the
Student Life desk and online at
www.usfsphob.or .
Applications ore due FridoyJ October
16th at 5:00pm!

Are you ready to reign
supreme in USFSP's
Homecoming Competitions?
Com pe t e in th e Homecom in g
Te am Com petiti o ns t o win
awesom e pri zes and have
t o ns o f f un!
Te am C o m petition
app-li c ations will b e ava il a bl e
Octo b e r 12th!
M o re info co min g so o n!
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Eat,
dri
and be
merry
By Andrew Silverstein
asilvers@mail.usf.edu

The world of craft beers is a complex one to say the least. Each main
category, be it lagers or ales, fathers a
subcategory sometimes even followed
by a sub-subcategory. In essence, it is
a big, alcohol-soaked family tree and
incredibly interesting if you have the
patience to learn.
I do not. Even when it comes to
something as heavenly as beer, A.D.D.
kicks in at the first comments on the
subtle notes of coriander or the nutty
overtones in your double-hopped, unfiltered Bavarian Style Wheat or what-·
ever 5+ word beer you are delicately
sipping on. Even so, I still appreciate
a good beer. It is just a simpler appreciation.
Brews by the Bay: Oktoberfest, Creative Loafing's annual beer festival at
the Florida Aquarium, caters well to
both the somewhat beer-ignorant like
myself and the legions of hardcore
hop . enthusiasts.
Beer
and
f 0 0 d

stands speckled. throughout the entire night away.
complex turns the Florida Aquarium
Now, the beer. Diverse doesn't begin
into a veritable maze of inebriation, to describe the variety on hand. From
delicious food, and sea creatures .. .lots the big brands like Budweiser and Miof sea creatures, for one October night chelob to smaller guys like Magic Hat,
every year.
a good chunk of our American beer
Upon entering you are supmarket was accounted for. Unplied a tiny mug with ·
·~ -·""' ... ,-cr~---... .
fortunately this chunk
which you go around . .~~ ~ -·_~.-:!~ included a few of
and
"sample" ~ · ~ ~~~
those"beers"that
from over 35
.
~II!'
· • · - . L~
just make me
d..1ff erent
.r""_...... ,' ..,__
~-t:;;_
,_,
, ' . cry a l"1tt1e
beer pur/
! ~·fl ~ .
on
the
veyors
, r~~m.·•~.":~~ ~).._~TJJ 2009 ' \ , \ inside
~ \' .:' '
(see:
Wild
W4·-

......_

...: ·

Blue

throughout the aquarium. The thing is, "sampling"
slowly turns into "getting sauced" as
you irnbib.e your way down the entire
beer list. Needless to say, this, mixed
with a couple hundred of Tampa's finest, provided for some nice unexpected
entertainment. I will just say I can now
scratch ''watch a dude unsuccessfully
ask a tank diver out via cell phone text"
off my list of things to do before I die.
Scuba courtship aside, entertainment in the form of a few
live bands and a DJ provided for a nice backdrop
to all the "sampling" going on throughout the
aquarium. If there was
a disgruntled face in ·
the crowd I definitely
missed it. EveryoiJ,e was
in good spirits, drinking,
eating and conversing the

ther just obnoxiously fruity or barely
fruit-flavored at all. The #9 struck a
nice balance between the two.
The surprise of the night was definitely the new Bud Light Golden I
Wheat. I know, I can };lear the jaws of
beer snobbery hitting the floor now, but
I will be damned if this was not one of
the tastiest tight beers I have tried in a ;
1
good while. The taste is nowhere near
as complex as the handful of the other
small craft-brews on hand, but, come
on, it is Bud Light. Their marketing
scheme is based on the sole fact that
their beer's so simple and un-complex 1
that it possesses this unique quality of
· "drinkability."
I'm pretty sure they
did not choose "tasteability" for a reason. Regardless, the Golden Wheat is ,
tasty and definitely a step in the right ,
1
direction for Budweiser.
Overall, Brews by the Bay is just a
fun and enjoyable time. It is sensory
overload in all the right ways. Food,
beer, music: all joining forces in the
beautiful Florida Aquarium for one
night every October. Be sure not to
miss it when it rolls around again in

Blueberry
Lager,
Pomegranate Ale). ·If anything,
these guys were the crashers to the
otherwise awesome pal(!te party of
deliciousness dancing in my mouth
throughout the night.
And delicious- r-------:--------:-----.~~
---·
~·
ness it was full of.
Magic Hat's #9,
described as "not
quite pale ale," is
definitely destined
for my fridge in the
very near future.
It is light, easy to
drink with a tiny
hint of apricot that
blends really well
with the base taste
of the ale. It seems
as if all the fruit:by Zach Hall I CN Photographer
involved brews . I "I will j ust say I can n ow scratch 'watchPhoto
a dude unsuccessfully qsk a tank
have tried are e1- diver out via cell pho ne .t ext' offmy list of things to do before I die."-Andrew
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THE OUTLOOK
According tothe 2007 U.S.
Census Bureau, 46 million
Americans, or 18 percent of the
population, has
no health coverage. The· number,
to me, is arbitrary.
When did we start
assigning numbers
to people's lives?
At 17 my parBy Sara Palmer
ents
had
just
slpalmer@mail.usf.edu
finished a fairly
I am one in seven.
messy divorce and
I have lived in Florida for
one of the pitfalls
almost four years. About two
was th~t I lost health
years ago I noticed a small insurance coverage. Since that
mole on my knee. There is day it has been a complete
nothing unusual about it, stroke of luck that I have not
except that it was not there broken a bone, . which... costs
before and it keeps getting . about $3,000 without health
bigger. Even though I know insurance, or needed to go to
chance$ are the mole is harm- the ER, which can cost up to
less, whenever I look down . $1,000 per hour, depending
at it, I feel an overpowering on the emergency, without
sense of dread.
health insurance.
I am one ofthe 46 millionAmerIf! were to have this moJe bi_)cans without health insurance.
opsied and examined, even if it
Health Care Reform- it's came back completely benign, I
the proverbial elephant in the run the risk of never being able
room. No one wants to talk to have health insurance for the
about it, but it is on every- rest of my life. ·
one's minds. We, as students,
It is not that I cannot afford
may not think it affects us, but to pay for the procedure right
as we get older and get ready now (even though I cannot),
to graduate, we will find more but has more to do with the
and more of a reason to care.
fact that I cannot afford to

E

•·-

pay for every health proce-·
Many ·people argue that
dure I will ever have for the health .care reform will result
rest of my life. Even if my in a big government straight
M&M sized mole is a silly out of Orwell's novel "1984."
little mole and nothing else, I They think that if we let govwould be considered high risk ernment control health care, we
and I will probably never ?nd will lose our identity as a dea HMO that will cover me. It mocracy and will become the
is the thunderous phrase that United States of Socialism.
resonates in everyone's bead
Did you go to public school?
- pre-existing condition.
· Does your grandfather collect
Pre-existing conditions are any social security income?
not just for the Uninsured ei- How about your friend.s ? Are
ther. Perhaps you have an ill- any of them suffering from
ness that has been covered by this poor economy so much
your employer's health insur- that they had to file for unance and you get laid off or employment compensation?
the company begins cutting What about student loans,
benefits .. You may find that grants or Bright Futures? Are
the new benefits or the health any of you using those proprovider used by a new em- grams to pay for school?
ployer will not cover you.
Welcome to the world of
Pre-existing condition is not socialism. These programs,
just a term for the poor. It and several more our govcan happen to anyone.
ernment provides, are based
If I have a pre-existing con- off ide~ls rooted deep within
dition and can never have t.he very definition of socialhealth insurance, I could pay ism. If socialism is wrong
anywhere from $8,000 to and so anti-American, then
$11,000 just to give birth in a why are we using these prohospital, according to a study grams on a daily basis? Why
by The March of Dimes.
is it acceptable to provide
One uninsured New Yorlc 'public education to children,
woman had a hospital bill ofover but it is objectionable to pro$19,000 for a routine appendec- vide health cares services to
tomy, according to an article in the sick?
The Wall Street Journal.
Are we becoming a natioiJ.

Reproduction of the Shroud of Turin
By Nikeya Williams
nswilli6@mail.usf.edu

In a recent reproduction study of
the Shroud of Turin done by Italian
scientist, Lugi Garlaschelli it claimed
that the Shroud Turin is a medieval
fake. The Shroud of Turin is the linen.
some Christians believe that was Jesus
Christ's burial cloth.
The shroud that measures 14 feet 4
inches by 3 feet 7 inches is a photographic negative of a crucified man that
Christians believe is Christ.
According to Reuters, Garlaschelli says that
it is poss1ble to reproduce something which
has the same characteristics as the Shroud
The original Shroud of Turin displays
the back and front of a bearded man
with long hair, his arms crossed on his
chest, while the entire cloth is marlced by
what appears to be drops of blood from

wounds in the wrists, feet and side.
According to Reuters, carbon dating
tests by lab.oratories in Oxford, Zurich
and Tucson, Arizona in 1988 caused
a sensation by dating it from between
1260 and 1390. Skeptics said it was a
hoax, possibly made to attract the profitable medieval pilgrimage business.
Scientists have not been able to
explain the image that w.as left on the
Shroud of Turin.
· However, Garlaschelli claims that his
reproduction explains how the Shroud of
Turin was made. Garlaschelli believes that
a linen sheet was placed over a volunteer
and then rubbed with a pigment containing
traces of acid A mask was used for the face.
The pigment was then artificially aged by
heating the cloth in an oven and washing.
· He believes that that pigment on the original
Shroud faded naturally over the centuries.
He also believes that fue blood stainS, bum

that values money more than
people's lives?
·
It seems like it is a privilege
to be healthy and not a right.
I do not know about you,
but that just does not sit well
with me . .45,000 Americans
die every year because they
do not have health insurance,
according to a Harvard study
published in the American
Journal of Public Health.
Maybe government-provided
health care is not the solution.
Look at the success of our nation's current socialistic programs, like public education or
welfare. If my sarcasm is not
transferring well into print then
let me clarify: These p:rograms
are tanking. Why should we
expect health care reform to be
any different?
And who are these HMOs
and why do they control our
right to be healthy? While we
sit down here, debating President Obama 's supposed death
panels or how the quality of
health care will decline, there
is a small group of elites m~
ing an unimaginable amount
of money off our illnesses.
While we argue amongst ourselves, they profit. While people
die, other people profit. That is
what needs a reformation:

holes, scorches and water stains were added technique used to create the Shroud of
Turin; Garlaschelli suggested that there
for the final effect.
was only one technique used.
The reproduction of Garlaschelli 's
Shroud of Turin presents a few probMoreover, Garlaschelli.'s reproduction of the Shroud of Turin does not
lems. For example, scientists could not
have proof oflaboratory testing nor
explain how the image of a breaded
man with long hair and his arm crossed · does it have credibility from other noble
scientists. Fqr example, when there is a
on his chest could still appear on the
new scientific finding or discovery, it is
cloth. Garlaschelli said that he knows
the secret to the development. How
usually tested by observation test, model
test, thorough investigation test and
could Garlaschelli believe that he has
hypotheses test. Garlaschelli's scientific
uncovered the truth, when he does not
discovery doesn't show any of these tests.
have any scientific theories or observaGarlascbelli's reproduction of the
tions to base his discovery upon?
Shroud ·of Turin bas too many untested
In Garlascbelli 's reproduction of the
Shroud of Turin, he. only reproduces the theories, hypotheses and observations.
The reproduction seems to be based on
image on the cloth, but not the whole
doth. There is not a completion of his
Garlaschelli's beliefs and discoveries;
reproduction, only a half reproduction.
and not concrete scientific evidence.
Normally, when there is a scientific
The full reproduction of Gaslaschelli 's
Shroud of Turin may have another outdjscovery, there has been numerous test
performed
on the discovery. Also, Garcome if it was reproduced completely.
In addition, Garlaschelli believes that
laschelli receives funding money from
atheists and agnostics Italian associathe Shroud of Turin was created with
pignient, bloodstains and scorches. But, ~ons, but he claims that his results have
there could have been more than one
nothing to do with his associations ..
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ARIES (March 21 to April 19) Caution dominates the Sheep's monetary
aspect this week. Rams and Ewes
might want to shear their big spending
plans until a more favorable financial
picture begins to emerge by week's
end.
TAURUS (April 20 to May 20)
Thrift counts both at home and at
work. So you might want to rethink
major purchases or investments. Also,
be wary of a so-called revelation about
a previous decision.
GEMINI (May 21 to June 20) Both .
household budgets and workplace
accounts might benefit from some
judicious trimming of unnecessary
expenses. A partnership could lead to .
an unexpected challenge.
CANCER (June 21 to July 22) A
previously overlooked opportunity
could re-emerge with a new travelrelated matter. Check this out carefully
to see if it's what you really want
before you decide one way or another.
LEO (July 23 to August 22) This
could be the start of a new careerchanging phase, so start marking
down your many accomplishments for
those who need to know how much
'you have to offer. Good luck.
VIRGO (August 23 to September
22) It's not too early for the sometimes
procrastinating Virgo to start making
those long-distance travel plans. The
sooner you decide where to go, when
to go and how to go, the better.
LIBRA (September 23 to October
22) Financial matters once again figure in any major action you might take
regarding career, travel or other
endeavors. You '11 want a ready reserve
to help you back up those moves.
SCORPIO (October 23 to November 21) Trying to resolve a problem in
a personal relationship could be more
difficult tlian you'd expected. Look
into the ·possibility that someone
might be interfering for his or her own
reasons.
SAGITTARIUS (November 22 to
December 21) A project you once
rejected might be more attractive
because of changes that you feel you
can now work with. The weekend is
especially favorable to family matters. .
CAPRICORN (December 22 to
January 19) This is a good week for the
gregarious Goat to enjoy being with
people you care for. You might even
want to show off those creative kitchen
skills you're so adept at.
AQUARIUS (January 20 to February 18) A colleague might think your
attitude is patronizing or even outright
insulting. True. That might be his or .
her problem. But you might want to
take some reassuring steps anyway.
PISCES (February 19 to March 20)
It's a good time to jettison those old
concepts about a family matter you
might have been holding on to. This
will help make room for a new and
more enlightened way of dealing with
it.
BORN THIS WEEK: You like to·
analyze a puzzling situation before
you try to resolve it. This makes you
excel at getting things done the right
way.
0 2009 King Features Synd., Inc.
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ACROSS
1 Send forth
5 Grier or
Dawber
8 Feds
12 A-line
creator
13 Mimic
14 Wash
15 Con
16 Revolver
17 Curved
molding
18 Unhealthful
atmosphere
20 Ascending
22 Heavy
weight
23 Tasseled
topper
24 Hipsters'
jargon
27 Engrave
32 Oklahoma
city
33 Peeples or
Vardalos
34 Gist
35 Overwhelming
38 Predicate
part
39 Exist
40 "Eureka!"
42 Money-back
deal

Crossword

45 Tidbit
49 Object of
worship
(Var.)
50 Bill's
partner
52 Nastase of
tennis lore
53 Teller's ·
companion
54 That girl
55 Have
coming
56 Vortex
57 Raw rock
58 Coloring
agents
DOWN
1 Mild yellow
cheese
2 Revealing
fashion
3 Greek vowel
4 Sad, on the
Seine
5 Violin
virtuoso
Niccolo
6 "Simpsons"
storekeeper
7 Carte
8 Brooding,
angry look
9 Periodical
10 Always

s;) l6~ ~

~
1-=2

11 Requisite
19 Collins of
"MADtv"
21 Cpl.'s
subordinate
24 Boxing tactic
25 Altar
affirmative
26' Tramp
28 Diarist Anais
29 Native
American
leader
30 Plant sticker
31 Recede·
36 "Beverly
Hillbillies"
role
37 Perm[t
38 Heterogeneous
41 Crooner Don
42 Mature
43 Supplemented,
with "out"
44 Reverberate
46 Dispatch a
dragon
4 7 Green land
48 Photog's
choice
51 "-the fields
we' go"
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Unscramble these twelve letter strings to form each into an ordinary word
(ex. HAGNEC becomes CHANGE). Prepare to use only ONE word from
any marked ( ¥ ) letter string as each unscrambles into more than one
word (ex. 'I RATHE becomes HATER or EARTH or HEART ). Fit each
string's word either across or down to knot all twelve strings together.

Weekly SUDOKU
by Linda Thistle
2

7

5

8

5

7

3

--

3
9

9
6

2
1

4

2

1

8

5
1

6

4 3

1
5.

2

6

6

. 7
2

8

Place a number in the empty boxes in such a way
-that each row across, each column down and
each small 9-box square contains all of the
numbers from one to nine.

Top-MoVies
1. Zombieland
2. Cloudy With A Chance Of
Meatballs
3. Toy Story
4. Surrogates
5. The Invention of Lying
6. Whip It
7. Fame
8. Capitalism: A Love Story
9. The Informant
10. Love Happens_

SCRAMBLERS

Urucramble the letters within each rectangle to form four ordinary words. Then
rearrange the boxed letters to form the mystery word, which will complete the gag!
...

&~
!.___ _ _ ____,
"So what are the odds of me
"

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

this?"

Wordgroup

SHERAP
Agree to

TREPIM
Make holy

SLEBS
Soaring

GLYFNI

I

___ D_ D
____ _DD
D ____

____ DD
.L'l'lil"fil''"la·•

- - - - - - - - - - --- ---

I

I

~
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S-PORTS
A bull-ish effort leads to historic USF win
By Greg Lindberg

glindber@mail.usf.edu .

'-

On a wann Saturday afternoon
in late September, a bull and a
Seminole battled it out in the hot
Florida sun. People watching the
tussle knew the veteran 'Nole
was probably too much to handle
for the young calf
But the bull was· determined.
It did not want to lose for the
fans that came out to support it.
This was its ~ime to shine.
After a long tough effort, the
bull was victorious.
The crowd was stunned.
On Sept. 26, the USF Bulls
football team took a road trip to
Tallahassee to face the Florida
State Seminoles for the first
time. Without Matt Grothe under center~ backup quarterback
B.J. Daniels was given the
chance to shine in his hometown, and the redshirt .freshman
took full advantage of it. With
his two touchdown passes and
a staunch defensive effort, the
Bulls came home with a historic

17-7 victory over a school that
once dominated college football and won a national championship just a decade ago.
Head coach Jim Leavitt, who
built the USF program from
scratch, was modest about the
.victory but acknowledged its
significance in the state.
"It's only one game," Leavitt
told ESPN.com. "We haven't
done what those guys [Florida,
Florida State and Miami] have
done. They've won national
championships. But now when
people ask me should you be in
the Big Four, I can say, well, at
least we should be talked about
once in a while."
It was the second time USF
faced an in-state BCS foe since
their first game against Miami
in 2005. That game, a 27-7 loss
to the Hurricanes, was during
the team's first season in the
Big East conference. And it was
before Grothe even took a snap.
Leavitt was named head
coach of the Bulls in 1995. The
team practiced out of trailers in

'

1996 and finally began play- ning this game could prove·to be
ing real games by 1997. That a monumental stepping stone for
season, USF lost three straight the young football program.
games to The Citadel, Drake
It may take years - decades,
and Western Kentucky. Just perhaps - for USF to achieve
a dozen years later, they beat anywhere near the recognition
FSU in their fifth straight win the other three powerhouses in
Florida have earned. But the
against ranked opponents.
When it comes to battling only way USF can ascend to
other Fl6rida schools, USF still this level is by beating the sohas plenty to look forward to. called Big Three. And beating
The Bulls will host Miami this them once is only a start; sueseason on Nov. 28
at Raymond James
THE UNIVERSITY
Stadium. The Hurricanes are still a big
contender for the
ACC title, and beatNursing Info Session arid CE Workshop
ing them at the end
.
•
Master of Science in Nursing with concentrations in adult or
of the year would
family nurse practitioner
certainly impact their
• RN to BSN, RN to BSN/MSN and Post-Master's Certificate
overall ranking.
•
Small classes with personal attention and mentoring by faculty
On Sept. 11,2010,
the Bulls will travel
• Accredited by the National League for Nursing Accrediting
Commission
to Gainesville to
CE Workshop immediately following the info session.
face the Florida GaParticipants earn 1CEU.
tors in The Swamp.
"Moving Toward Evidence-Based Practice"
This is sure to be the
biggest test ever for
OFFICE OF GRADUATE AND CONTINUING STUDIES
401 W. Kennedy Blvd.•Tampa, FL 33606-1490
South Florida. Win-

,....-·~·-- t.cl;v;l;ti t>oafl.d ~ew.U·

CRILl COOK OFEI

~TAMPA

Oct. 14
5:30-7:30 p.m.
Plant Hall
Music Room

Reserve your seat
(813) 258-7409
utgrad@ut.edu .
Register online:
www.utedu/graduate
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cess year in and year out against
them is what counts.
In the grand scheme of things,
a university's athletic teams are
always defined by how well
they play within their conference. The fact is USF is the only
Big East team in Florida; so defeating any other school in the
state is more about pride than
anything. If the Bulls ultimately succeed in their conference,
that is the best way for them to
make their mark on the bigger
college football landscape.
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